Water-Soluble • Premeasured Packets • Dispenser Free
Packaged for Institutional and Industrial Use
Stearns has developed the revolutionary Water Flakes® water-soluble packets for powder concentrates.
Water Flakes® are exact portions of powdered cleaning concentrates, packaged ina water-soluble film that
dissolves quickly in water. Just toss one into a sink, toilet bowl, or bucket of water, and you have the
perfect-strength solution in seconds — without measuring, pouring, or even opening any packages.

The U.S. EPA’s Safer Choice
Program helps consumers,
businesses, and institutional
buyers identify cleaning and
other products that perform well
and are safer for people and the
environment.

All-Purpose Cleaner/Deodorizer

Neutral Cleaner

Bowl Cleaner

Porta-Fresh Holding Tank Deodorant

Bug Blitzer®
This concentrated glass and windshield cleaner for gas island
squeegee buckets cuts bug residue and road film from
windshields. Leaves car & truck windshields shining!
#2707988 (ST-798) - 400 x 0.5 wt. oz. per pail. One packet
makes 2.5 gallons.
#2779909 (ST-799) - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per pail. One packet
makes 2.5 gallons.

Pot & Pan Detergent

Floor Conditioner and Neutralizer

Powdered Detergent/Disinfectant

Heavy-Duty Cleaner Degreaser

White Wings® Ultra Laundry Detergent

Concentrated lemon-scented powdered detergent quickly
dissolves in water. Use on surfaces ranging from stainless
steel, chrome, porcelain, quarry tile, terrazzo, marble, concrete,
ceramics and painted surfaces. Use one packet per 3 gallons
of water. Use lower dilution for easier cleaning jobs.
#2708978 (ST-793) - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case.
#2308831 (ST-802) - 400 x 0.5 wt. oz. per pail.
NSF Certified Category Code - C1
Professional strength, non-acid daily cleaner with a pleasant
fragrance. Breaks down lime scale and urinary salts with high
foaming action. Use one packet per bowl.
#2708961 (ST-792) - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case.
#2702242 (ST-801) - 400 x 0.5 wt. oz. per pail.
NSF Certified Category Code - C2

Conditions floors for better sealing. Prevents leveling and
powdering problems. Neutralizes odors and removes alkaline
residue after floor stripping. Eliminates dulling, discoloring and
hazing. One packet per 3 gallons of water.
#2708992 (ST-796) - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case.
NSF Certified Category Code - C1

Highly concentrated formula especially designed for degreasing
floors and general spray-and-wipe cleaning. Use to clean food
service grease on floors, walls and a wide variety of other
general purpose surfaces.
#2709005 (ST-797) - 2 x 36 x 1.5 wt. oz. per case.

®

Designed for routine maintenance on most floors. Removes soil
from heavy traffic areas. Protects floor finish. Ideal for a wide
variety of surfaces, including terrazzo, marble, slate, vinyl,
asphalt, ceramic and quarry tiles. Add one packet per 3 gallons
of water. Pine scent.
#2708954 (ST-791) - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case.
#2702235 (ST-800) - 400 x 0.5 wt. oz. per pail.
NSF Certified Category Code - C1
Provides powerful odor control for portable and recirculating
toilets. Each packet dissolves completely in water– no need to
measure, pour or cut open packages. Just drop a single packet
into the holding tank for long-lasting odor control.
#2780400 (ST-804) - 2 x 45 x 1 wt. oz. per case.

Concentrated manual dish washing powder with mild long
lasting suds. Dissolves quickly and completely. Removes grease
and cooked-on foods. Use one packet per 5 gallons of water.
#2709319 (ST-817) - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case.

Phosphate-free concentrated formula designed to provide
effective cleaning, deodorizing and disinfection. Kills HIV-1 (AIDS
virus), E. coli, salmonella chloeresis and many other bacteria on
hard, inanimate surfaces. EPA registered. Designed specifically for
hospitals, nursing homes and other institutions. Use one packet
per gallon of water for 400ppm of disinfectant application.
#2708985 (ST-794) - 2 x 90 x 0.5 wt. oz. per case.
#2702266 (ST-803) - 400 x 0.5 wt. oz. per pail.
EPA Reg. No. 1839-93-3640
Low foaming concentrated detergent. Brightens and freshens.
Fill washer with water. After packet dissolves, add clothing. Use
one packet per 16-20 pounds of laundry. Fresh lemon scent. It
also contains an enzyme that removes microfibers to help
restore fabric color, making whites whiter and colors brighter.
#2702198 (ST-795) - 250 x 1.2 wt. oz. per pail.
#2781308 ST-(813) - 2 x 50 x 1.2 wt. oz. per case.
NSF Certified Category Code - B1
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